Build the capabilities
of your Governing Team
In-house governance development

IN-HOUSE GOVERNANCE DEVELOPMENT

Governance is a team activity
Our research and its
underlying empirical evidence

Governance is a team activity.
The Governing Team includes:

strongly suggests that better

• The board;

governance enables superior

• Chief executive officer/managing
director; and

organisational performance
across innovation, engagement
and risk management.

• Senior management team.
Effective Governing Teams, who
enable sustainable organisation
performance:
• Share a diversity of views
and experiences;
• Are independently minded;
• Are open to alternative views
and ideas; and,
• Mostly importantly, trust
each other.
Many of Australia’s leading organisations
partner with us to undertake in-house
governance development programs for
their Governing Teams, taking their
collective performance to new heights.

How we’ll help you succeed
The depth of our education curriculum
and extensive experience in teaching
the principles and practice of good
governance offers an unparalleled
source of knowledge and content to
support the development of capability
across the Governing Team.
The Australian Institute of Company
Directors takes a whole-of-system
view of governance. Our Corporate
Governance Framework™ provides
an integrated performance model for
developing, evaluating, benchmarking
and transforming organisational
performance.

companydirectors.com.au

Our solutions
Our bespoke governance education courses and
programs draw upon our deep expertise to meet
the needs of your board, chief executive officer
and senior executive team.

We provide a pragmatic and comprehensive pathway
of tailored and fit-for-purpose governance and leadership
development products, including:
• Short briefings, eLearning sessions or webinars; and
• Multi-day, sophisticated and experiential learning
programs in the form of our flagship offering the
Company Directors Course™.

Professional services
and board advice exclusively
for the board level

Board advisory
services

Customised solutions
for directors and senior
management

Customised governance
and development programs

Gold standard products
for directors
and senior
eLearning
management

In-Depth
Learning

Foundations
of Directorship

Company
Directors
Course

Products and services pathway

Company
Directors Course
Mastering
Specialisation
the Boardroom

“ Macquarie executives had
workshops with the AICD
on board papers preparation,
and I can say that following
those sessions, the quality
of papers have significantly
improved.”
Kevin McCann am faicd
Former Chairman, Macquarie Group

Want to find out more or request an initial conversation?
w: companydirectors.com.au/advisory
e: advisoryservices@aicd.com.au

05723-2-1_17

